Abstract: Running any dairy enterprise is a risky activity: the profitability of the enterprise is affected by the price fluctuation of feed and animal health products from inputs, as well as by the fluctuation of end-product prices. Under these circumstances, it is essential for the cattle breeders, in order to survive, to harness the reserves in management as effectively as possible. In this research the efficiency and risk of 32 sample dairy farms were analysed in the Northern Great Plain Region from the Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) by applying classical Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and stochastic DEA models. The choice of this method is justified by the fact that there was not such an available reliable database by which production functions could have been defined, and DEA makes possible to manage simultaneously some inputs and outputs, i.e. complex decision problems. By using DEA, the sources that cause shortfall on inefficient farms can be identified, analysed and quantified, so corporate decision support can be reinforced successfully. A disadvantage of the classical DEA model is that the stochastic factors of farming cannot be treated either on the side of inputs or outputs; therefore, their results can be adopted with reservations, especially in agricultural models. This may have been because we could not discover that many agricultural applications. Considering the price of inputs and outputs as probability variables, 5000 simulation runs have been done in this research. As a result, it can be stated that at which intervals of the input and output factors can become competitive and the fluctuation of these factors can cause what level of risk at each farm.
INTRODUCTION
Material flow processes of animal husbandry constitute a compound system which involves procurement, stocking and marketing tasks. Material flow processes are closely linked with resource management, operation and demand management. An optimal production and logistics strategy can only be determined in the light of these circumstances. These processes are much more complex in animal husbandry than in a conventional enterprise, since biological laws must also be considered in the timing of processes.
The share of agricultural enterprises from GDP is about 4%. Within this share, the bovine sector gives one-fourth of the GDP in animal husbandry, thus it is of the third largest volume animal enterprise. Based on the database of the Central Statistical Office (CSO), domestic bovine herds have decreased by 200 thousand head, cows by 100 thousand in just the last 10 years. These numbers have considerable influence on keepers not being able to recognize the costs of keeping in their selling prices. The number of bovine farms has also decreased to one-third within the last seven years, according to the CSO's Farm Structure Survey of 2007. Since such a drastic decrease was not followed by the bovine herd's decrease, this suggests that a concentration happened among the farms, i.e. there are fewer farms, but bigger herds are being kept. On the basis of the statements of the Dairy Board and Interbranch Organization, in 2010, Hungary could fulfil only 80% of its milk quota l, which represents a continuous 10% decrease in the last 3-4 years. This statistic also confirms that the bovine sector is in a long-term crisis; its profitability has been falling. Farms must try to make their farming as efficient as possible with every available tool, so as to avoid the disposal of their herds and closure. The system approach application of logistics can be such an instrument in the processes of animal husbandry. However, for the improvement of efficiency, the exact level -and the input and output parameters -must be known that are to be changed to reach a more expeditious farming. A tool for efficiency analysis is the application of DEA models. measuring productivity. However, in 1978, CHARNES et al. reformed this as a mathematical programming problem. This technique is a relatively new "data-oriented" process, which can be applied for measuring the performances of decision making units (DMU's) producing from several inputs several outputs (COOPER et al. 2004a ). In recent years, the method of DEA has been used in many applications for performance measurement. It has been used for measuring the efficiency of a service's internal quality (SOTERIOU and STAVRINIDES, 2000; BECSER, 2008), efficiency measurement of banks (SHERMAN and LADINO, 1995; TÓTH, 1999), of educational (TIBENSZKYNÉ, 2007) and other public bodies, and also for measuring the efficiency of business parks (FÜLÖP and TEMESI, 2000) . However, its application in agricultural practice was not significant. The efficiency analysis of animal farms and agricultural production processes can be carried out by simulation methods (SZÔKE et al. 2009 ; KOVÁCS and NAGY, 2009); however, the quality of available database does not always allow the full mapping of technological processes. In these cases, DEA is a more efficient tool.
The DEA process has two known approaches: inputoriented (cost-oriented) and output-oriented (resultoriented). In the case of the input-oriented approach, we examine how much and at which proportion the inputs should be used to minimize a cost at the same emission level. In the output-oriented approach, we determine the partial increase of outputs without changing the quantity of inputs (FARREL, 1957; CHARNES, et al. 1978) . This is complicated by the fact that we must take into consideration in our efficiency measurement that not every input benefits an enterprise in the same way: if we calculate with the intake on the same level Constant Return to Scale (CRS) is counted, if not, then Variable Return to Scale (VRS) (COOPER et al. 2004a ). KOVÁCS and EMVALOMATIS (2011) applied a VRS output-oriented model to analyse the efficiency of dairy enterprises in Germany, Hungary and The Netherlands.
DEA is a non-parametric multiple statistic method by which we can determine a unit's efficiency of transforming inputs into outputs; therefore, it is suitable to determine the unit (e.g., farm, university or restaurant) with the "best practice" (ALBRIGHT and WINSTON, 2007). Thus, the DEA process gives the marginal efficiency and, knowing this marginal efficiency curve, the parameters of non-efficient units can be detected. By improving these parameters, optimality can be reached (TOFALLIS, 2001; BUNKÓCZI and PITLIK, 1999) .
Stochastic DEA models
By applying DEA models, units of 100% efficiency can be chosen; however, the results are valid for past data: decisions are made for the future. Although bottlenecks -i.e. the factors to be changed so that a decision-making unit (DMU) will be efficient -can be identified by the basic deterministic model, it is not sensitive enough. There are many input and output factors which can be defined as probability variables, so these will be built into the model. Probability variables can be described by different functions: distribution function, density, characteristic and generator function.
Researchers have begun the practical application of stochastic DEA models from the beginning of the 1990s. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The database of regional analyses was given by the Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) of the Research Institute of Agricultural Economics (Hungarian abbreviation: AKI). FADN is a representative information system in the European Union that measures the financial position and the assets and liabilities of farms. For this research, the data of 32 sample dairy farms was used in the Northern Great Plain Region. For the calculations, the examined year was 2010.
From the examined 32 sample farms, there are 22 individual and 10 corporate farms. Dairy herds of the individual farms number 1,187 cows; the corporate farms' total herds number 3,716 head, the average for one farm is 371 dairy cattle. The herd of the examined 32 farms numbers 4,903 cows, which is 6.22% of the population in the Northern Great Plain Region. The produced milk yield was more than 35.5 thousand tons in 2010.
Description of deterministic DEA model
In the course of the operation of an enterprise, the question of how efficient its units are working often arises. Investment analysts are interested in the efficiency of competing participants within an industrial enterprise. DEA is a linear programming application by which the abovementioned problems can be solved. In the course of DEA analysis, we get the result of at what efficient level the inputs are transformed into outputs, so it is suitable to find the unit (e.g., a plant, university or restaurant) which has the "bestpractice" (ALBRIGHT and WINSTON, 2007) . I apply the method of DEA to determine the frontier efficiency by the efficiently operating units (TOFALLIS, 2001; BUNKÓCZI and PITLIK, 1999) .
Efficiency can be measured by output/input indices, thus:
Objective function of the model:
For every examined unit, we solve a separate LP exercise, by which the economic content of the objective function is the same; namely, my aim is to maximize the value of the units' weighted outputs. After having solved all LP models, we get the best evaluation (input and output weights) as a result (RAGSDALE, 2007) .
Constraints: 1. The efficiency of any unit cannot be higher than 100%. After choosing the non-efficient farms, we can quantify which parameters should be changed on the farms -one by one -to reach the optimal values of the "composite farm" that is 100% efficient. For this, shadow prices can be applied. On those farms that were 100% efficient, the difference of weighted output and input is zero, so it stands on the threshold i.e. it has a shadow price. The given farm's optimal value can be calculated as the scalar product of the vectors for shadow prices and each parameter value.
Description of stochastic DEA model
Basically, the stochastic DEA model is a stochastic linear programming model series. Stochastic LP can be applied if the probability of different events is known or statistically is to be defined.
Obviously, in this DEA model the input and output parameters must be taken into consideration as probability variables. In this research these variables were treated as beta (Milk production for 305 days, milk fat and turnover) or normal distribution (milk protein, on-farm and bought-in feed costs, labour cost, direct costs) based on my previous analyses about the AKI database. The density function of beta-distribution: (6.) and f(x)=0 otherwise. In this formula, Γ(x) is the gammafunction, B(α, β) is the beta-function and α and β are positive. Specially, if α = 1 and β = 1, X follows a uniform distribution in the interval [0,1]. The graph of betadistribution density function can have various shapes. In this case, the values of α and β for the chosen probability variables are listed in Table 1 . These values were set according to the practice presented by dairy farmers. Table 1 . Parameters of probability variables with beta distribution
Source: own calculation
The probability value for beta distribution was determined by random number generator and based on this the inverse of beta distribution function was calculated, which is exactly the value of the probability variable by given α and β parameters that can vary within my own estimated limits (minimum and maximum). These calculated beta distribution variables will be put into this DEA model.
Milk protein, the own and purchased feed costs, labour costs and direct costs were treated as normal distribution probability variables. The density function of normal distribution is:
The parameters of probability variables with normal distribution are shown in Table 2 . In the course of the calculations, the INVERZ.NORM function was used in Excel, which gives the value of the normal distribution function's inverse by given expected value and standard deviation. Values can be calculated according to the Efficiency analysis of dairy farms in the northern great plain region using deterministic and stochastic dea models Table 2 . Parameters of probability variables with normal distribution Source: own calculation probability for distribution, the distribution's mean (in this case average) and coefficient of variation. The probability value for distribution was determined by random number generator. These calculated variables will be put into this model.
RESULTS

Efficiency analysis of dairy farms in Northern Great
Plain region by deterministic DEA model I analysed the efficiency of 32 dairy sample farms in the Northern Great Plain Region in the deterministic version of DEA. I classified these farms according to the size categories of the Hungarian Central Statistical Office (Table 3) . Sixteen per cent of the examined farms have 3-9 cows, which is only 1% of the total herd. Sample farms with 20-99 cows are 39%, which gives only 11% of the population. Only 6 farms have more than 300 cows, but 61% of the total herd belongs to them. Herd size has medium concentration ( Figure 1 ). Based on the calculations, the average difference is 490 cows, which was determined by Gini's formula:
The degree of concentration was calculated by the concentration coefficient which is the quotient of Gini's formula and twice the mean:
The value of concentration coefficient is 0.504, which means that the concentration is medium. The coefficient value can take a number between 0 and 1, so the nearer to 1, the stronger the concentration is. Concentration examination was made based on the calculations of LORENZ (1905).
Classification of farms was executed by cluster analysis. These farms were analysed by two types of cluster analysis: hierarchical and non-hierarchical k-means analysis. The result was the same by both method, 3 groups were established by 11 characteristics: 23 farms are in the first cluster, 4 farms in the second and 5 farms are in the third one. Farms in Cluster 1 constitutes the group of so-called smaller or medium-sized farms, their average herd is 52 cows. Legally 4% of them are corporate farms, the rests are individual farms. The average herd in Cluster 2 is 276 cows, which means that these constitute the group of large sized farms. In Cluster 3, there are 5 corporate farms with an average herd of 521 cows; actually, these are the classical industrial large farms.
In the efficiency model arable land (ha/cow), herd size, on-farm and bought-in grain feed and fodder costs (thousand HUF/cow), labour cost (thousand HUF/cow) and direct costs were taken into account as input factors. Milk production for 305 days, average milk fat and protein from milk quality parameters and turnover with subsidies and without subsidies were set into the model as outputs. The aim of the analysis is to examine the farms' efficiency, to explore the critical factors in cases of non-efficient farms and to determine the direction of further analyses. After solving the model it can be stated that considering the given input and output constraints 20 farms (63%) from 32 operate in an efficient way, the others (12 farms, 37%) does not (i.e. DEA efficiency value is less than 1).
Among the efficient farms, there are 3 corporate and 17 individual farms, while among the non-efficient ones, there are 5 individual and 7 corporate farms. Therefore, according to the examinations, 30% of the corporate farms and 77% of the individual farms work in an efficient way. Consequently, it can be stated that medium and large sized individual dairy farms work more efficiently in the Northern Great Plain Region than the industrial large corporate farms. The classification of efficient farms by legal status, cluster and size category is shown in Table 4 . The herd size of corporate efficient farms is 386 cows; cows on the individual farms number 1,239 altogether, which gives 25% of the examined Tímea Gál If the size category for efficient farms is analysed, it can be stated that 8 farms have less than 20 cows, 7 farms have 20-100 cows, 3 farms have 100 and 300 cows and only 2 farms keep more than 300 cows.
The model analysis shows that those farms are efficient, for which direct costs (409 thousand HUF/cow on efficient and 620 thousand HUF/cow on non-efficient farms) are much more lower compared to their turnover (541 thousand HUF/cow without subsidy, 667 thousand HUF/cow with subsidy) and produced less milk per cow (5365 kg/cow) but with better quality parameters. In cases of the efficient farms the feed cost was lower (151 thousand HUF/cow) than on the non-efficient ones (193 thousand HUF/cow).
42 per cent of the non-efficient farms are individual farms (Table 5 ). It can be stated that in Cluster 1 five farms are efficient from 23 (22%). There is only 1-1 farm in Cluster 2 and also in Cluster 3, which is efficient. On the non-efficient farms, 3,167 cows are kept, which is 65% of the examined total herd.
DEA efficiency of non-efficient farms is shown in Figure  2 . The average efficiency is marked with blue colour (73.53%). Based on this, we can see that 58% of these 12 non-efficient farms have efficiency above average. In order to make a sounder analysis about the parameters of non-efficient farms, sensitivity analyses and the examination of shadow prices are needed to be made. Using the efficient farms' shadow prices an input and output vector can be created that concern to a complex, hypothetical farm. The input and output parameters of this composite farm can be compared to the present values of the non-efficient farms, thus the defects that decrease efficiency can be explored. In this research, the non-efficient farms' parameters were compared to the hypothetical farms' factors created by the shadow prices, so I could determine which value should be improved to reach a good practice. As an example, the calculation of the composite farm for Farm 4 will be presented. The shadow prices listed in Table 6 were calculated as a solution after solving the LP for Farm 4 in the sensitivity analysis. In the first row of the table (Input Farm 4), DEA efficiency can be found in the column of Shadow price as a dual solution. The weighted input was set with equality in the model, so here the shadow price means that 1% of input change results 0,756% output change. In the other rows, the differences of inputs and outputs are If the shadow prices are weighted with the farms' parameters, a composite farm for Farm 4 will be created which were compared to the original values of the given farm (Table 7 ). In the Difference column, those values are listed by which the parameter value is to be modified for the farm to be efficient. This calculation series was made in every case.
Efficiency analysis of dairy farms in the northern great plain region using deterministic and stochastic dea models
It is understood that on the non-efficient farms, the specific produced milk is not to be changed either. On the farms with good practice, the value of milk protein was higher on average by 0.22%; however, on five farms, this value does not need to be modified. At the largest degree, on Farm 23, the rate of milk protein should be increased by 0.85%. Considering the milk fat, we can see that an averaged 0.55% should be improved on these 12 farms. The rate of milk fat is only adequate on Farm 30. The highest improvement is needed on Farm 23 again (+1.23%). This led to the conclusion that quality parameters of milk are efficiency increasing factors.
Turnover should be increased by 110 thousand HUF/cow on average on the non-efficient farms. The smallest modification is need on Farm 29 (+17 thousand HUF/cow).
Considering the inputs, the size of arable land should be enlarged almost on every farm by an average 2.35 hectares/cow. The largest enlargement should be done on Farm 23 (6.07 ha/cow), the smallest on Farm 7 (0.12 ha/cow). The size of herd should be decreased by 128 cows, on average. Among the farms of bad practice, on Farm 16, the herd should be reduced by 531 cows, but this farm had the largest livestock (751 cows). The herd of Farm 23 is almost to be halved: the livestock of 638 cows should be reduced by 387 cows.
Considering feed costs, it is to be concluded that both the cost of on-farm and bought-in feeds should be cut by 105 thousand HUF on average in the cases of almost all the farms (Figure 4 ). Grain feed cost should be reduced by 20 thousand HUF/cow on average, the values fluctuate from 1.3 (Farm 22) to 57 thousand HUF/cow (Farm 7). On-farm fodder cost is to be diminished by 53 thousand HUF on average on all farms. The slightest decrease of this cost is needed on Farm 22 (1.98 thousand HUF/cow), the largest is on Farm 29 (205.6 thousand HUF/cow). Bought-in grain feed cost is not to be modified on only 3 farms (Farm 14, 21, 30), but it should be decreased by 10 thousand HUF/cow on the others. The cost of bought-in fodder is to be moderated by 22 thousand HUF/cow on average. Among feed costs, this cost has the most extreme fluctuation (131%). Analysing the differences of labour costs, it can be stated that labour costs should be reduced by 65 thousand HUF/cow on average on all farms. The highest degree of labour cost reduction should be reached on Farm 29 (163 thousand HUF/cow). This cut can be obtained by decreasing the labour hours or the hourly rates.
Tímea Gál
The level of direct cost is also higher than the level of efficient farms, by 446 thousand HUF/cow on average (Farm 5).
Since the values for milk production and milk protein are not needed to be modified, their coefficient of variation is 0% (Figure 6 ). Coefficient of variation for turnover and direct cost is around 50-60%, which implies an extreme fluctuation. The highest variation of coefficient has the herd size and bought-in fodder costs (around 120%). Coefficient of variation for arable land, on-farm and bought-in grain feed costs fluctuates around 80%.
Efficiency analysis of dairy farms in the Northern Great Plain region by stochastic DEA model
During the evaluation of the results for the stochastic DEA model, I applied the index of the rate of efficiency (%). We can calculate this if the number of simulation runs that were 100% efficient is divided by the total number of simulation runs. The number of simulation tests was 5000. This large number was justified in order that the simulated values for variables shall cover the range of observation in the given parameter intervals based on the distributions, because this way, the results represent better all situations for the future after running the simulation.
After running the stochastic model, it was found that 9 farms are efficient in consideration of the risks, which is half of the result for deterministic DEA. (The considered risk factors are mentioned in the description of the stochastic DEA model of this paper.) The rate of efficiency is better on those 11 farms that were efficient according to the deterministic version, but the rate of efficiency is above 50% in case of only 3 dairy farms (Figure 7 ). This rate fluctuates around 10-50% on all other farms, which indicates that if the conditions change a bit to a less favourable way, these farms will not meet the criteria of the farms with good practice in the region.
The average rate of efficiency in cases of non-efficient farms was 8.31% (Figure 8 ) compared to the value of 60.44% for efficient ones. This definitely implies that the results of de terministic model are reliable, because the chance of reach ing such an input-output combination, in order to be con sidered 100% efficient, is very small on those farms which were non-efficient.
Efficiency analysis of dairy farms in the northern great plain region using deterministic and stochastic dea models According to the deterministic DEA there were 20 efficient farms (Table 8) . After 5000 simulation runs, in the most favourable cases, the number of efficient farms was 22 and the minimum value was 7. The distribution is presumed to be close to symmetric, because mean and median are close to each other in every category. Median in the efficient category is 13 farms, which means that in 50% of the cases (in 2500 cases) 13 farms were efficient from 32. This is better than the presented 9 farms at the rate of efficiency, but the constraints are much more solid as well.
In the further columns of Table 8 , I decreased the efficiency values by 0.1 and presented the cumulated statistical indices to the given categories. The value of DEA efficiency shows the extent of interventions to be made for the best practice. The lower the efficiency value, the more drastic action is to be made. In the case of deterministic DEA, all 32 farms show values above 0.5; moreover, 24 farms -¾ of dairy farms -have efficiency above 0.8. If the results of stochastic DEA is analysed, we can see that the median value of category for >0.5 is 24, which means that for these 24 farms the chance of having efficiency above 0.5 is 50%. The median of category above 0.8 is 15, so we can expect efficiency above 0.8 at less than half of the number of farms in 2500 runs.
These results are in fully compatible with the consequences drawn at the rate of efficiency, so it can be stated that at present most of the dairy farms (62.5%) in the Northern Great Plain Region have good practice according to the deterministic version of DEA analysis. However, if the risks of inputs and outputs are also considered, it is found that even most of the farms with 100% efficiency can correct a small split of the present balance with difficulties.
As the next step, the influence of input and output factors was analysed on the efficiency. In the literature it is meant that we analyse the effect of factors with random variable on the forecasted values. The simplest way to do this is to make a regression analysis.
At multiple linear regression calculations, one of the most frequent problems is the narrow observation range. In this case it was not a problem, because 5000 runs provided data of proper quality and quantity.
The other most frequent problem is multi collinearity. In this case, there is a strong correlation between the two factors, stronger than with the dependent variable. In case of multicollinearity, the definition of partial regression coefficients for the given factors is inexact; therefore, one of the two factors of strong correlation must be left out of the model, so the estimation for the other parameter will be exact.
The partial regression coefficients in the regression analysis show the absolute effect of the influencing factors. The measurement unit and the order of magnitude for input and output factors in this DEA model are significantly differ, so it is practical to apply the standardized regression coefficient, the ß-coefficient (EZÉKIEL-FOX, 1970) in the comparison. Milk production, milk fat, turnover and direct costs were involved in the model; the other variables were eliminated because of multicollinearity.
Based on beta-weights, milk fat has the greatest effect on DEA efficiency (Table 9 ). This factor was the most important at 2/3 of the farms. According to the ranks, milk production is on the second place, direct cost is the third and turnover is the last one. Analysing the average beta values, we can see Tímea Gál that on the second and third place, milk production and direct costs change places, which implies that direct cost has smaller influence, but on those farms where its significance is higher, its effect is stronger on DEA efficiency.
If the rank of influencing factors is analysed by farms, it can be stated that beta values are substantially higher at the farms with lower DEA efficiency, so less efficient farms are more sensitive to changes. In Table 10 , farms were sorted by their rates of efficiency and the date show that farms with lower efficiency levels have higher beta values: it is concluded that there are weak-medium correlation among them (the correlation coefficient is between 0.5-0.6)
CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS
According to the deterministic DEA efficiency analysis, almost 2/3 of the examined dairy farms have "good practice". The model analysis shows that those farms are efficient which direct costs (409 thousand HUF/cow on efficient and 620 thousand HUF/cow on non-efficient farms) are much more lower compared to their turnover (541 thousand HUF/cow without subsidy, 667 thousand HUF/cow with subsidy) and produced less milk per cow (5365 kg/cow), but with better quality parameters (milk fat and protein). In cases of the efficient farms, the feed cost was lower (151 thousand HUF/cow) than on the non-efficient ones (193 thousand HUF/cow). If the input and output parameters are considered to be probability variables, risk is then also considered. After 5000 simulation runs, this rate reduces to 1/3, which implies that even half of the efficient farms is quite sensitive to the unfavourable change of conditions. Based on the ß-weights, milk fat is the most important factor among the risk factors, which is followed by milk production, direct cost and turnover. The other involved input and output factors had to be eliminated from the model because of multicollinearity. Efficiency analysis of dairy farms in the northern great plain region using deterministic and stochastic dea models 
